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- glucose 277–279
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anaemia 78, 98
fetal 10, 50
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haemostasis 124, 222
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head injury
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- infants 140
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heart disease, congenital 76–77
heart failure 65–66
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neonates 322–323
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hypercholaemic acidosis 273–274
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hypematraemia 285
hypertension
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poisoning 306
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hyperthermia 99, 124, 259
malignant 217
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hyperventilation 50
hypoalcaemia 202, 288–289
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shock 71
shockable rhythms 207
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hypokalaemic alkalosis 286
hyponatraemia 285–286
hypoparathyroidism 288
hypoplastic left heart syndrome 65, 69, 76, 77
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poisoning 306
hypothermia
avoidance of 121
and blood clotting 125
and body surface area 9
drowning 163, 164, 165, 202
poisoning 93, 100, 304, 306
post-arrest 259
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therapeutic 207
hypotonia 38, 50
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arterial 49
asthma 58
and cardiac arrest 202
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airway 171
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surgical cricothyroidotomy 222
suxamethonium, tracheal intubation 217
Swiss cheese model of human error 25, 25
systemic hypertensive crisis 105
systolic blood pressure
blood loss 119
target values 144
tachycardia 81, 82
poisoning 306
supraventricular 84–86, 84, 85
ventricular 86–87, 87
tachypnoea 69
poisoning 306
team performance 26
improving 30–31
team working 14, 27–28
airway management 186–187
cervical spinal immobilisation 247
followers 27–28
hierarchy 28
leaders 27
roles 27
situation awareness 30
trauma teams 113
temperature see body temperature
tension pneumothorax 128–129, 128, 129, 202, 253
terbutaline 60, 349
terminal apnoea 319, 319, 320
tertiary survey in serious injury 125
tetanus prophylaxis 125, 148, 149, 150, 158, 313
tetralogy of Fallot 76
theophylline poisoning 207
thermal injury see burns/scalds
thiopentone sodium 104
hypotension induced by 217
tracheal intubation 217
thoracic spinal trauma 153, 253
thoracotomy, clamshell 241
tibia, intraosseous infusion 119, 226
tiger snake 314
tonsillitis, acute 57
traumatic amputation 148
traumatic brain injury 139–146
analgesia 144
conscious level 144
convulsions 145
emergency treatment 143–145
epidemiology 139
examination 142
Glasgow Coma Score 141, 142
grimace response 143
history 142
investigations 143
neurosurgical referral 145
pathophysiology 139
primary damage 139
primary survey 141
raised intracranial pressure 140
resuscitation 141
review 145–146
secondary damage 140, 258–259
secondary survey 142–143, 142–143
stabilisation and transfer 145–146, 258–259
triage 140–141
uncal/central herniation 145
triage 15–17
  Alder Hey Triage Pain Score 17, 22
decision making 15–16
secondary 17
traumatic brain injury 140–141
UK triage scale 15
tricuspid atresia 65, 76
decision making 15–16
tricyclic antidepressant poisoning 86,
  306, 308
truncus arteriosus 65
UK triage scale 15
ultrasound
  FAST 121
  femoral nerve block 243–244, 243, 244
umbilical vein access 228, 229
uncal herniation 91, 91, 145
uncal syndrome 91
United Nations Convention on the Rights
  of the Child (1989) 291
upper airways obstruction see stridor
upper limb injuries see extremity trauma
upper respiratory tract infections
  (URTIs) 61
urea 277–279
urinary catheterisation 124–125
  abdominal injury 136
  urinary output, and circulatory failure 40
urinary pH 271
urticarial rash 52
vagal stimulation 82
vaginal examination 136
vascular access 225–235, 228–231, 229
  arterial cannulation 234–235
  central venous access 230–234, 230, 231
  intravenous infusion 225–227, 226
  peripheral venous 227–230
vascular injury 149
venepuncture, emergency 21
venous cannulation 21
venous cut-down 229–230, 229
ventilation 185–198
  bag-and-mask 188, 212–213, 212,
  213, 325
  equipment 188–189, 188
  i-gel airway 190–191, 191, 219–220
  indications 119
  laryngeal mask airway 190, 191,
  219–220, 220, 329
  mechanical ventilators 189
  mouth-to-mask 211, 212
  nasopharyngeal airway 190, 214
  needle cricothyroidotomy 221, 222
oropharyngeal airway 190, 190,
  213, 213
surgical airway 198, 220–221, 221
  without intubation 211–213, 212, 213
see also airway; tracheal (endotracheal)
  intubation
ventilation–perfusion mismatch 50
ventricular fibrillation 203, 204
ventricular septal defect 65
ventricular tachycardia 86–87, 87
  protocol 204
pulseless 204
verapamil 86, 349
voltage, electrical 162
volvulus 69, 71
wasp stings 315
water requirements 285
weight 5–7
  centile chart 6
wheezing 36, 51, 57–63
asthma 57–61, 58, 60
whole body CT 249–251
  X-rays see radiography
Yankauer sucker 194